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ABSTRACT
The rising rates of obesity and overweight are contributing to higher costs for the
individual and the nation, both medically and financially. There is a greater need for education
and other preventive measures, but in order to tailor such programs effectively to the individuals
most in need, it is important to examine the current trends, knowledge, and practices of adults in
the United States. Previous research has examined the prevalence rates and practices of specific
populations and individuals in limited geographical locations but, due to obvious constraints, few
nationally representative samples have been examined. This study analyzed the results of the
Diet and Health Knowledge Survey 1994-1996 (DHKS 1994-1996) in the context of dieting and
nutritional knowledge and practices of adults in the United States. Factor analyses were
conducted on the dietary knowledge and practices portion of the survey for data reduction. To
examine the effects of various demographic variables on dietary knowledge and practices, the
resulting subscales and various demographic variables were subjected to multivariate analyses.
This study also employed logistic regression analyses to examine who is currently dieting and
the likelihood of a health professional as the source of the diet. The factor analyses resulted in an
interview with 50 key questions and 12 factors related to the consequences of poor nutrition,
dietary beliefs, dietary practices, and dietary knowledge. Results indicated that dieters were most
likely to be females and individuals with higher income, higher BMI level, and higher education.
Among dieters, individuals with a medical condition were more likely to report a health
professional as the source of their diet. Dieters also tended to report healthier dietary practices
than non-dieters. Additional main effects and interactions are discussed further.
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INTRODUCTION
The prevalence of obesity and overweight is reaching epidemic proportions in the
United States. According to Flegal and colleagues’ analysis of the National Health and
Nutrition Examination Surveys (NHANES), the rates of obesity have risen from 14.5%
(1976-80) to 22.5% (1988-94) of the American population (Flegal, Carrol, Kuczmarski &
Johnson, 1997). Despite efforts to combat this problem with both medical and behavioral
interventions, the rates are steadily rising across income, education levels, age groups,
sex, and races, regardless of smoking status (Flegal 1996; Taubes, 1998; Mokdad,
Serdula, Dietz, Bowman, Marks & Koplan, 1999). Over 22.5% of the U.S population is
considered to be obese, and over 55% is considered to be overweight (Taubes, 1998).
Overweight and obese status are defined by a Body Mass index (BMI) of 25.0-29.9 and >
30.0 Kg/m2, respectively (Bray, 1998).
The costs of overweight and obesity are enormous, both financially and
physiologically, for the entire nation. Obesity is becoming an epidemic, but it is both a
preventable and a curable condition. There are numerous health and psychological
benefits with a meager 10% weight loss, even for individuals with existing obesityrelated medical conditions (Goldstein, 1992). Unfortunately, a large percentage of
individuals who are currently trying to lose weight are not overweight, and a large
percentage of individuals who see themselves as overweight, are not dieting. With so
many diet fads available on the market, there may be a general lack of accurate dietary
knowledge and practice that would facilitate real, healthy weight loss in overweight and
obese individuals. Better education and dietary recommendations from health
professionals, at an earlier stage, would be a good place to start in efforts to prevent
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weight-related comorbidities. Several models have been developed to predict patient
compliance. The health belief model explains the various factors that contribute to the
likelihood of patient compliance or non-compliance, with recommendations from health
professionals. Unfortunately, obesity is not viewed as an immediate threat; therefore, the
level of patient compliance with treatment is low. An examination of the current trends,
sociodemographics, and practices of adults in the United States is an important step
towards creating more effective tools for the fight against obesity.
Costs of Obesit
Obesity is not only costly for the individual, but also for the nation as a whole.
Recent estimates show that $99.2 billion dollars of the nation’s economic costs were
attributable to obesity in 1995 (Wolf & Colditz, 1998). Excess physician visits, bed-days,
missed work, and restricted activity, all contribute to the rising costs of obesity.
According to Wolf (1998) the number of bed-days increased by 28%, lost productivity
increased by 50%, and restricted activity rose by 36% due to individuals with obesity.
There was also an 88% increase in the number of physician visits related to obesity, from
1988 to 1994 (Wolf & Colditz, 1998). The mean annual costs in 1995 for obese patients
with a BMI between 30 and 35Kg/m2 were 25% higher, and for obese patients with a
BMI above 35 Kg/m2 costs were 44% higher than for patients with a BMI in the normal
range (20-25 Kg/m2) (Bray, 1998). Obesity and overweight are also risk factors for a
variety of harmful medical, social, and psychological conditions and can actually
exacerbate current chronic problems such as hypertension and dyslipidemia (Wolf, 1998).
Type 2 diabetes, colon cancer, endometrial cancer, osteoarthritis, gallbladder disease,
breast cancer, coronary heart disease, and hypertension are all medical conditions
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associated with obesity; eating disorders, mood disorders, and sleep disorders are also
common in overweight and obese patients (Bray, 1998; Wolf, 1998). In 1995, Pfohl and
Schatz found that diabetes was one of the most common chronic diseases, affecting over
135 million adults world-wide (2001). Among those cases, type II diabetes was clearly
predominant. According to Aronne, obesity and type II diabetes have long been linked
together, and diabetes actually provides another link between coronary heart disease
(CHD) and obesity (2001). A definite connection has been found between chronic
diseases such as CHD and type II diabetes, and obesity. According to Grundy, Benjamin,
Burke, et al., “Diabetes is an independent risk factor for CHD and obesity exacerbates
and predisposes to both” (In Aronne, 2001). Obesity is a modifiable risk. Although
obesity is now recognized as a chronic disease with a complex etiology, it is also
recognized as a preventable condition. All of these statistics show that obesity is a burden
on both direct medical costs and indirect morbidity and mortality costs.
In this study, diabetes, hypertension, high cholesterol, stroke, and heart disease
are the medical conditions associated with overweight and obesity that were examined in
the surveyed individuals.
Benefits of Weight Loss
There are countless benefits of weight loss and dieting on the health of
overweight and obese individuals. Many obese individuals find it difficult to lose and
maintain a substantial amount of weight, but according to Goldstein (1992) just a
decrease in weight of 10% or less may be beneficial and more realistic to maintain. He
found that patients with serious health problems such as type 2 diabetes, hypertension, or
hyperlipidemia experienced improved glycemic control, reduced blood pressure, and
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reduced cholesterol levels from a modest 10% weight loss. A 10% reduction in weight
was also proposed by the American Health Foundation’s Expert Panel on Health Weight,
as sufficient to reduce risk of disease associated with overweight (Meisler & Jeor, 1996).
Concerns have been raised that dieting and weight loss can precipitate the development
of eating disorders and other psychological problems in overweight and obese adults;
however, the National Task Force on the Prevention and Treatment of Obesity found
such claims to be unwarranted. They also found that interventions aimed at preventing
overweight, in at-risk populations, were not associated with adverse psychological
consequences in the adult population (2000).
Weight Loss Strategies
Previous research has examined the sociodemographics of individuals who are
dieting or attempting to lose weight through other means. It is important to recognize
who is most at risk for obesity as well as who is actively engaging in dietary and weightloss behaviors, so that individuals most at risk for health complications due to obesity can
be targeted for primary intervention. Health behaviors, weight-loss strategies, and diet
have been shown to vary across BMI, sex, race, income, education, and age (Rand &
Kuldau, 1990; Horm & Anderson, 1993; Jeffery, French, Forster & Spry, 1991; Jeffery &
French, 1996). Even though rates of obesity and weight-control behaviors vary across
different populations, a similar increase has been observed across all groups. Numerous
studies have shown that dieting and other weight-control behaviors are common among
men and women; (Neumark-Sztainer, Rock, Thornquist, Cheskin, Neuhouser, & Barnett,
2000; Levy & Heaton, 1993; Serdula, Williamson, Anda, Levy & Byers, 1994; Jeffery,
1996) however, a large proportion of those individuals who are making conscious efforts
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to lose weight are not overweight, or in need of weight loss. Horm and Anderson (1993)
report that over one third of Americans see themselves as overweight, but less than two
thirds of those individuals actually report trying to lose weight. This observation suggests
that a substantial proportion of the 52% of Americans currently engaging in weight-loss
behaviors (Neumark-Sztainer et al., 2000), are not the ones whose health would benefit
most from weight loss. Williamson and colleagues observed that attempted weight loss
was common; approximately 40% of women and 25% of men were currently trying to
lose a substantial amount of weight, and this behavior was endorsed similarly across age,
sex, and ethnicity (Williamson, Serdula, Anda, Levy & Byers, 1992). Horm and
Anderson (1993) found that over 44 million American adults were trying to lose weight,
primarily by eating less and increasing their level of physical activity. Williamson and
colleagues also found that a large proportion of American adults is trying to lose weight
(nearly one in three), but the actual success rates were not examined (Williamson et al.,
1992). These statistics seem artificially promising, because the prevalence of individuals
of normal weight that engage in weight-loss behaviors, as compared to individuals who
are overweight or obese, is not taken into account. Neumark-Sztainer found that over
51% of non-overweight adult females and 42% of non-overweight males report current
weight-control behaviors (Neumark-Sztainer et al., 2000).
Definition of Dieting
Research shows that dieting is quite common among US adults, (NeumarkSztainer et al., 2000; Levy et al., 1993; Serdula et al., 1994; Jeffery et al., 1996);
however, it is important to take into account how people actually define dieting. Roberts
and colleagues state that it is very difficult to actually assess the incidence of dieting in
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the United States due to the hazy overlap of dieting terminology (Roberts, Maxwell,
Bagnall & Bilton, 2001). Consequently, the reported incidence rates for dieting may vary
depending upon the perceptions of the individuals and the investigator of a particular
study, as to what defines “dieting”. Most studies that have examined the prevalence of
dieting have had varying definitions and criteria as to what actually defines “dieting”.
Paeratakul and colleagues (in press) examined the prevalence of dieting to lose weight or
for a health-related reason, but also collected data on the type of diet and reason for
dieting. Other researchers have primarily examined self-reported dieting for the purpose
of weight loss (French & Jeffrey, 1996; Serdula et al., 1993; Williamson, Serdula, Anda,
Levy, & Byers, 1992; Field et al., 1993), however, Lowe and colleagues (2001)
differentiated between restrained eating and dieting to lose weight. Neumark-Sztainer,
Jeffery, and French (1996) found that reports of dieting vary according to the phrasing of
the questions (e.g., “current dieting”, “ever dieted”, “regular dieting over past year”,
“decreased calories over past year”, “high restraint” and “doing anything to lose
weight”). These findings indicate the necessity to clearly define the construct and
examine the definitions used by other researchers, due to a large influence on selfreported prevalence data.
For this study, dieting status was defined by endorsement of any of the following
questions:
1) Are you on a weight loss or low calorie diet?
2) Are you on a low fat or cholesterol diet?
3) Are you on a low salt or sodium diet?
4) Are you on a high fiber diet?
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5) Are you on a diabetic diet?
Various sociodemographic variables are correlated with obese and overweight status.
Researchers have found an inverse relationship between socioeconomic status and
obesity for white women; lower class women were found to be more obese than upper
class women across races. Rand and Kuldau (1990) found that the prevalence of obesity
was lowest in the youngest (18-24) and oldest age groups (> 64), and that white women
were less overweight than black women, who were more overweight than all other groups
with SES controlled. These findings have been replicated by several other studies (Kahn
& Williamson, 1991; Kuczmarski, 1992; Domel, Alford, Cattlett & Gench, 1992).
The prevalence of weight control behaviors has been shown to vary across a number of
sociodemographic variables such as sex, income, education, and race. To further examine
these findings, the frequency of dieting (as defined by the endorsement of any of the
aforementioned types of diets) was examined by the following variables: sex, income,
education, race, and presence or absence of a medical condition(s).
Motivation for Weight Loss
The relationship between nutritional knowledge and the knowledge of the health
risks associated with overweight and obesity, is an important area to examine as it relates
to actual behavior and practice. Another important aspect to consider is the use of
unhealthy weight loss practices to lose or maintain weight. Data shows that young
women and adolescent females demonstrate higher levels of dietary behavior than their
male counterparts across all BMI levels (Levy & Heaton, 1993; Serdula, Collins,
Williamson, Anda, Pamuk & Byers, 1993; Neumark-Sztainer, Story, French, Hannan,
Resnick & Blum, 1997). The reasons that underlie weight loss attempts tend to vary by
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BMI and sex. The NIH Technology Assessment Conference Panel (1992) examined
reasons for weight loss, and found that appearance and fitness concerns were reported by
persons with lower BMI, whereas, health concerns were cited more frequently by persons
with higher BMI. Overall, women were more likely to emphasize the importance of
appearance over fitness, but the reverse was true for men. Lahmann and Kumanyika
(1999) examined the attitudes of older women (age 50-75 years) with regard to health and
nutrition. They found interest in health and nutrition increased with age. They also found
that belief in the importance of nutrition was high among this older population, but so
was the concern for appearance. The authors hypothesized that the high levels of health
and nutritional consciousness may counteract any unhealthy and unfavorable weight loss
practices that often motivate very appearance conscious women. BMI was positively
related to weight concern (heavier women were more concerned about weight), but
inversely related to concern about appearance. Overall, older adults, who were more
knowledgeable about nutrition and health, were found to have a healthier dietary pattern
(Goodwin, Leonard, Hooper & Garry, 1985; Johansson & Andersen, 1998; Tepper &
Nayga, 1998). It is important to emphasize the importance of weight loss on health as
well as educating people on healthy the ways to reach this goal.
Although dietary knowledge, practice, and attitudes are important variables to
analyze, it is also important to ensure that the survey questions are actually measuring
these constructs and not some other variables. In this study, an exploratory factor analysis
was employed to identify important factors on the dietary knowledge, practice, and
attitudes portion of the DHKS survey. A principle components analysis, rotated for
orthogonal factors was conducted on a subsample of individuals. Finally, two separate
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confirmatory factor analyses were employed using the identified factors. The results of
these procedures were examined for trends related to BMI, dieting status, and the
presence or absence of medical conditions in the population of interest.
Recommendations from Health Professionals
Due to the rising costs and weight-related comorbidities associated with obesity,
it is becoming important for doctors, and other health professionals, to advise their
patients about the importance of weight loss and dieting before they become too
overweight or obese. Currently, most practitioners wait until the patient is already
overweight, middle-aged, or has already developed a medical condition attributable to
obesity (Sciamanna, Tate, Lang, & Wing, 2000). The best time to counsel a patient about
the risks of overweight and obesity, and the benefits of weight loss is when the patient is
mildly overweight (Epstein, Valoski, Koeske & Wing, 1986; Bush, Zuckerman, Theiss,
Taggart, Horowitz, Sheriden & Walter, 1989; Epstein, Valoski, Wing & McCurley,
1990). Sciamanna and colleagues report that only 5.6% of mildly overweight individuals
(BMI 25-27Kg/m2) with no weight-related comorbidities, and 13.6% with weight-related
comorbidities receive advice from their doctors to lose weight. For individuals with a
BMI over 30Kg/m2, this rate increases to 32.4% and 47.3% respectively (Sciamanna,
Tate, Lang & Wing, 2000). Doctors and other health professionals should take on a more
active role in advising their patients on weight-related matters, and preventing weightrelated comorbidities. Medical supervision, as compared to unsupervised programs, can
actually enhance the success of dieting and weight loss efforts, as well as lowering the
potential for health problems that could arise (Blackburn, 1993). Most of the research
examining physician advice and behavior modification is limited to smoking cessation
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(Fulsome & Grim, 1987; Pbert, Adams, Quirk, Hebert, Ockene & Luippold, 1999), but
Sciamanna and colleagues examined physician advice as it pertains to weight loss. They
found receiving advice to lose weight was strongly related to actually trying to lose
weight. Over 77.5% of mildly overweight individuals who received advice to lose
weight, reported trying to lose weight, as compared to 33.4% who received no such
advice. The frequency of receiving advice to lose weight has been found to differ with
age, education, and BMI. Sciamanna et al. found that individuals with a weight-related
comorbidity were more than twice as likely to receive advice to lose weight as those
individuals with no such comorbidity. Level of education was also associated with
receiving weight-loss advice; individuals with at least some college education were 40%
more likely to receive weight loss advice than those with less than a high school
education. The highest prevalence of individuals reporting that they received advice to
lose weight (57%) were individuals aged 41 to 50, with a BMI greater than 30, and a
weight-related comorbidity.
Of those individuals without a health-related comorbidity, the most likely to receive such
advice (41%) were aged 41 to 50 years with a BMI greater than 30. These findings
illustrate the importance of receiving health and weight-loss advice before medical
conditions or major weight gain actually occur; the best way to prevent obesity in
adulthood is from early intervention (Epstein, Valoski, Koeske & Wing, 1986; Bush,
Zuckerman, Theiss, Taggart, Horowitz, Sheriden & Walter, 1989; Epstein, Valoski, Wing
& McCurley, 1990). It is crucial that some form of education is given at an earlier time
than is currently practiced, because research shows that individuals between the ages of
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25 and 34 years gain weight most frequently, but the risk of coronary heart disease and
other weight-related comorbidities increases after the age of 20 (Willett et al., 1995).
Research shows that many individuals do not receive advice from their physicians
to lose weight and/or diet until they are already overweight, or already have weight or
obesity-related health problems. The early detection of risk factors associated with
obesity and related health problems, and the education and advice from health
professionals to those individuals who are at risk for such complications, is crucial for
combating this epidemic. In this study, the presence of health conditions diagnosed by a
physician, dieting status, whether or not a health professional prescribed the individual’s
diet, and BMI were examined. It was predicted that individuals who are already obese, or
already inflicted with medical conditions associated with overweight and obesity, would
be more likely to report that a health professional prescribed some form of diet for them.
Health Belief Model
Various models and theories have been proposed to predict and explain patient
compliance. Most of the models based on health behaviors use common factors to predict
patient compliance. Readiness to engage in the recommended behavior and various
modifying and enabling factors are theorized to interact to produce compliance or noncompliance. Under Becker, Maiman, Kirsct, Haefner, and Drachman’s model (1977),
there are several factors that determine the readiness to undertake the recommended
compliance behavior. These include motivation for success and failure, perceived threat
posed by the condition, and perceived probability that the compliant behavior will reduce
the threat. Under each of these components, are more specific factors that will influence
the overall outcome. Becker and colleagues state that dietary compliance is a little
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unusual in the class of health behaviors for various reasons. Surprisingly, even when
obesity is identified as a health problem, many individuals still fail to see it as an
“illness”. Patients may see the threat to health, from non-compliance with dietary
recommendations, as being linked to other conditions and as being far more futureorientated than other more “immediate” threats. Because the threat is not seen as
immediate, the likelihood of patient compliance will be lower. Based upon this rationale,
it is advisable that physicians and other health professionals educate their patients about
obesity as a chronic illness that is comorbid with many other life-threatening medical
conditions. Health professionals are in the perfect position to educate their patients about
the health benefits of diet and exercise, emphasizing the risks associated with being
overweight and obese.
Measurement of Dietary Habits and Practices
The USDA Food Guide Pyramid is commonly used by dietitians and other
practitioners as a guide for the development of balanced and healthy diet plans, and also
as criteria against which to evaluate dietary intakes (Millen, Quatromoni, Gagnon,
Cupples, Franz & D’Agostino, 1996). According to Millen and colleagues (1996)
American men and women do not tend to follow preventive nutrition recommendations
set forth by national nutrition guidelines and policies, and men and women differ by the
extent to which they actually adopt such policies. The Year 2000 Objectives recommend
that 30% or less of total daily energy should come from fats, less than 10% of energy
should come from saturated and monounsaturated fat, that carbohydrates be increased to
supply 50% of energy or more, and that alcohol, if used, be consumed in moderation
(Millen et al., 1996). The American diet tends to be low in the consumption of fruits,
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starches, and dairy products and high in total fat and saturated fat intake. Resistance to
long-term compliance with dietary recommendations has been attributed to various
characteristics. The lack of perceived susceptibility to adverse health outcomes, lack of
perceived self-efficacy, and lack of nutritional knowledge on the part of the consumer,
have all been linked to non-compliance (Millen et al., 1996). In an investigative study to
test consumers’ knowledge of the dietary guidelines, participants were asked to interpret
the recommendations within the fourth edition bulletin of the Dietary Guidelines for
Americans (Robinson, 1996). According to Robinson, the consumers’ misinterpretation
of the guidelines mirrored the ambiguity of the text. Despite the revisions made in the
fifth edition, the author believes that certain recommendations still remain ambiguous. It
is possible that some of the non-compliance with nutritional guidelines resulted from a
misinterpretation as opposed to an active disregard or rejection of the recommendations.
The examination of dietary composition is a very important component of obesity
treatment and prevention. Both energy balance and nutrient intake can play a role in the
development of weight and health problems, and therefore should be analyzed at an
earlier rather than later stage of prevention. Research shows that many adults find it hard
to make permanent changes in behavior, such as are required for changes in diet and level
of activity. Hill and colleagues (1993) suggest that in order to combat this problem,
efforts toward the treatment and prevention of obesity should focus more on the early
development of preventive behaviors, preferably during childhood when less drastic
measures can be utilized (Hill, Drougas & Peters, 1993).
Research findings suggest that individuals tend to misreport their total energy
intake. In general, both men and women have been found to underreport their intake, with
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heavier individuals underreporting to a greater extent than lean individuals (Tomoyasu,
Toth & Poehlman, 1999). Findings with younger individuals reveal that those most likely
to underreport are women, have greater body mass and body fat, and are less educated
(Lichtman, Pisarska, Berman et al., 1992; Heitman & Lissner, 1995; Klesges, Eck & Ray,
1995). Neumark-Sztainer and colleagues believe that a potential problem of self-reported
dietary recall data is that in comparison to non-dieters, dieters may be more likely to
underreport their energy intake, remember the types of foods consumed over the last
month, and over report the amount of healthful foods consumed. In order to get an
accurate dietary intake, investigators should take into account the inaccuracies of selfreported intakes, or if possible, provide the subjects with measuring tools, so that the
subjects themselves can accurately record their dietary intake for the next few days. This
method would provide a more accurate and informative assessment of dietary intake, also
allowing the investigator some insight into the individual’s perceived accuracy of food
recall. Overall, research shows that neither men nor women tend to follow the current
nutritional recommendations. Due to a large amount of missing data for the second and
third day of dietary recall, this data was not included in the analysis. Instead, answers to
questions on the DHKS 1994-1996 regarding current dietary beliefs, practices, and
knowledge were examined by various sociodemographic variables, and by dieting status
and presence or absence of a medical condition(s).
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RATIONALE AND HYPOTHESES
Summary and Rationale
Rates of obesity and overweight are increasing at an alarming rate. Obesity effects
the US population economically, medically, and psychologically. The costs associated
with overweight and obesity are enormous, affecting not only the individual, but the
nation as a whole. It is important to examine the characteristics of overweight and obese
individuals, and the intervention efforts that have been made, so that we can come up
with more effective programs to fight this epidemic Obesity needs to become a higher
priority for our health care system, and better education should be made available for
those who are most at risk for developing obesity and the associated chronic diseases.
There have been a number of studies conducted to examine trends in obesity and
weight loss, and the health and sociodemographics of dieters and non-dieters in the
United States. These studies have also examined the health, nutritional knowledge and
practice, nutrient intake, and diet quality of varying populations in the United States;
however, few studies have incorporated all of these variables together using a large
nationally representative sample. The Diet and Health Knowledge Survey 1994-1996 is
the most recent survey that incorporates all of the previously mentioned variables in a
large nationally representative sample.
A review of the literature identified several survey-based studies of weight loss,
dieting, and other weight-control strategies. Some of these studies (Behavioral Risk
Factor Surveillance System; BRFSS) were weakened by their methods of data collection.
Several used a random-digit telephone survey, excluding those individuals without a
telephone. Other studies (National Health and Nutrition Survey (NHANES I, II, III)),
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Weight Loss Practices Survey (WLPS), National Health Interview Survey (NHIS)) used
nationally representative samples, but the most recent published findings that did not use
a random-digit telephone for data collection, were based only through 1994. Many other
studies were conducted using specialized populations or samples that were not
representative of the population, however, these studies provide interesting trends in
varying subsections of the population.
The DHKS examined a nationally representative sample of individuals in the
United States. The sample is a stratified, multistage area probability sample, organized
using estimates of the U.S population in 1990. Geographic location, socioeconomic
characteristics, and degree of urbanization were all taken into account in the stratification
plan. It would not be feasible for an individual to collect such extensive data from such a
large population, or to make predictions for a nation based on limited sample
characteristics. The DHKS is an improvement over pure self-report questionnaires
because it allows the interviewer to provide clarification to the participant. As a result,
this survey allows examination and prediction for the nation as a whole, and was
therefore, an important tool to be utilized.
The purpose of the present study was to examine the most recent trends in
overweight and dieting, and the prevalence of health complications associated with
overweight and obesity. Primarily, this study was concerned with those individuals who
report current medical conditions, and those individuals who are most at-risk for such
conditions. An important factor that was examined was whether or not current dieters,
with obesity-related medical conditions, actually received their diet from a health
professional. The dieting status of these individuals and others without such conditions
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was examined. Many different variables contribute to the rising rates of overweight and
obesity, but it is through education and the examination of the changing prevalence rates,
that we can produce effective prevention and intervention programs for obesity.
Hypotheses
1) It was hypothesized that the frequency of dieting would vary by BMI, sex, income,
education, race, and presence of medical condition(s). Specifically, it was hypothesized
that the prevalence of dieting would be the highest among Caucasian women with higher
income and education. This would replicate previous findings. It was also hypothesized
that individuals who already had medical conditions associated with obesity would be
more likely to be on some form of diet.
2) Of those dieting, it was hypothesized that individuals who already had a medical
condition or were overweight or obese, would be more likely to be on some form of diet
prescribed by a health professional.
3) It was hypothesized that dieters would report healthier beliefs and practices than nondieters, and that individuals from different sex, race, and BMI groups would answer
significantly differently on the survey.
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METHOD
Participants
The Diet and Health Knowledge Survey (DHKS 1994-1996) was conducted as a
telephone follow-up to the Continuing Survey of Food Intakes by Individuals 1994-1996.
Respondents were drawn from eligible Continuing Survey of Food Intakes by Individuals
(CSFII) sample persons, who were 20 years of age or older and had provided day-1
intake data. The sample consisted of 5,765 individuals drawn from a master sample,
which will be described in more detail below.
Procedure
The DHKS was conducted in a nationally representative sample of
noninstitutionalized individuals in the United States using a stratified, multistage area
probability sample design. Telephone contact was made with individuals 2 to 3 weeks
after completion of their day-2 intake. In-person interviews were used for those
individuals without a telephone, or with an unlisted number. If all sample persons in a
household had completed day-1 intake or had been judged to be day-1 non-respondents,
the DHKS participant was selected randomly by a computer from eligible CSFII sample
persons who were 20 years or older and had provided day-1 intake data. Individuals were
excluded if they lived in group quarters or institutions, were homeless, or lived on
military installations. Sample persons were ineligible if they completed their intake data
by proxy. Not all households included in the CSFII had a DHKS respondent due to the
above criteria. After the DHKS respondent had completed their day-2 intake, the
interviewer scheduled an appointment for the telephone interview. The interviewer
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mailed a reminder card 3 to 5 days prior to the scheduled interview. To keep the
interview on track and to prevent the interviewer from having to repeat the response
options for the questionnaire, a list of response categories for selected questions on the
interview were included on the reminder card. The first telephone contact was initiated on
the previously scheduled day and time. If contact was not made, additional calls were
made on varying days and times. The survey protocol required 6 attempts at telephone
contact, followed by 4 in-person visits as needed to obtain the interview. In some difficult
cases, more attempts were made, and a greater effort was put forth in order to complete
the interview. The details of the survey design and data collection are available elsewhere
( USDA, 2000).
Telephone Interview
The interview began with a request to speak to the person with whom the appointment
was made. The interviewer then reminded the person that she or he had been told during
the CSFII that she or he would be contacted later to answer some questions about food
and nutrition. The name and age of the DHKS respondent were verified at this time. If the
household did not have a telephone or if an interpreter was needed due to a language
barrier, the interviews were conducted in-person.
Diet and Health Knowledge Survey
The DHKS (Appendix A) was conducted by the U.S Department of Agriculture.
The questionnaire consisted of 18 questions each with a series of subsections, each of
which required a response. To control for order effects, random starts were put in place.
A label denoting the starting point was placed upon the questionnaire, indicating the subquestion to ask first. These start points were marked before the interview, and the
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interviewers were trained to read through the questionnaire from the marked start point,
return to the beginning of the questionnaire, and then continue until reaching their
original start point. The DHKS interview included self-perceptions of the adequacy of
food intake, in terms of nutrients and other dietary components; dietary and health
knowledge, including the relationship between diet and health; perceived importance of
certain nutrients, and adhering to dietary advice; eating behaviors related to fat intake and
food safety; self-perceptions of weight, and knowledge about cholesterol and fat sources;
use of food labels, accuracy and confidence in the use of food labels, and frequency of
using food labels. The content of the DHKS survey was shaped around the need for more
data on the population’s knowledge and attitudes about the Dietary Guidelines for
Americans (USDA/DHHS 1990), fat intake as related to dietary behavior, and issues
surrounding the use and understanding of food labels.
Incentives
Each respondent received a travel-type beverage mug as an incentive to complete
the DHKS. Pretests and interviewer debriefings from the CSFII suggested that interest in
questionnaire content also served as a motivator to complete the interview, for some
respondents.
Dependent Variables
1) Dieting Status - All respondents were asked whether they were on any of the
following types of diets: weight loss or calorie diet, low fat or cholesterol diet, low
salt or sodium diet, high fiber diet, and/or diabetic diet.
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2) Source of Diet – If the respondent answered “yes” to the above question, he or she was
asked about the source of the diet. This study was concerned with “other” and “health
professional” as dieting sources.
Independent Variables
1. Body Mass Index (BMI)- The BMI of the participants is calculated from their selfreported height and weight data.
2. Sex- Male or female.
3. Education- Ranges from “Never attended school or kindergarten only” to “Five or
more years of college,” “Other,” and “Don’t know.”
4. Income- This variable is expressed as a percentage of the poverty threshold
5. Race- This variable was divided into 3 categories (White; Black; Hispanic)
6. Presence of medical condition(s)- Assessed by endorsement of one or more of the
following:
“Has a doctor ever told you that you have:_____________?”
a) diabetes
b) high blood pressure (hypertension)
c) heart disease
d) high blood cholesterol
e) stroke
Statistical Analyses
In order to compensate for possible differential response rates, deficiencies in the
sampling frame, and variable probabilities of selection, the recommended sampling
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weights were used for the first logistic regression and the multivariate analyses ( USDA,
2000).
1) An exploratory factor analysis was conducted on the dietary knowledge section of
the DHKS survey. A principal components analysis, rotated for orthogonal factors
was conducted on a subsample of individuals. A confirmatory factor analysis was
conducted using a few factors related to dietary knowledge, practice, and attitudes
on a second subsample of individuals. The independent variables were race, sex,
BMI, dieting status, and age. The dependent variable was the factor scores. A
second confirmatory factor analysis was conducted to further test the stability of
the factor structure on a different subsample of individuals.
2) A logistical regression analysis was conducted using the following independent
variables: race, sex, household income, BMI, presence of a medical condition,
education level, and the dependent variable: frequency of self-reported dieting
(yes/no).
3) A logistical regression analysis was conducted using the independent variables:
presence of medical condition and BMI, and the dependent variable: frequency of
doctor/dietitian prescribed diet (yes/no).
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RESULTS
Factor Analyses
In order to conduct both exploratory and confirmatory factor analyses, the sample
was divided in half (n=2880; n=2885) based on a random selection of cases.
Exploratory Factor Analysis
Items on the Dietary Practices survey were analyzed via principle component
analysis using an orthogonal (VARIMAX) rotation. The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO)
measure of sampling adequacy and Bartlett’s test of sphericity were calculated to assess
the appropriateness of the data for factor analysis. The KMO index was .89 and the
Bartlett’s test of sphericity was highly significant (p < .001), indicating that the data were
appropriate for analysis. Items were retained if they had a factor loading of 0.35 or higher
and if they loaded on only one factor. This procedure yielded a 53-item, 12-factor
structure that accounted for 53.74% of the total variance. Only factors that yielded eigen
values greater than 1.0 were retained.
Confirmatory Factor Analysis
To cross validate the Confirmatory factor analysis, the remaining half of the
sample (n=2885) was again divided in half based on a random seed. The measurement
model was then analyzed twice (n=1446; n=1439) to further test the stability of the factor
structure (2 confirmatory factor analyses were performed). In both confirmatory analyses,
the 12-factor model was stable. The Root Mean Square Error of Approximation
(RMSEA) was adequate for both (.046 and .043 respectively). Further, the Non-Normed
Fit Indices (NNFIs) were acceptable (.84 and .83), as were the Comparative Fit Indices
(CFIs) (.86 and .85). Analysis of the confirmatory factor loadings indicated that 3 items
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did not load highly on the predicted factor (i.e., loaded less than .35 in one or both of the
confirmatory analyses). Therefore, those items were dropped, yielding a 50-item final
questionnaire.
Analysis of the Scree Plot confirmed the 12-factor solution. Based on the items
retained on each factor, the subscales were identified as the following:
1) Consumption of iron, fiber, and calcium
2) Consumption of fiber through fruit and/or vegetable peels
3) Healthy food preparation
4) Frequent consumption of junk food
5) Belief in the importance of healthy eating
6) Use of food labels
7) Consumption of low fat/low calorie products
8) Beliefs about Food Guide Pyramid servings
9) Amount of fat, cholesterol, and calories consumed
10) Adds fats to diet
11) Awareness of consequences of poor nutrition
12) Food purchasing decision rules
The factor loadings for the exploratory and confirmatory analyses appear in tables 112. Table 1 identifies the first factor and the 10 subscales that comprise it. Also, the
factor loadings for the exploratory and 2 confirmatory factor analyses are displayed.
Factor 1 was named “Belief in the importance of healthy eating”, because the subscales
assessed the strength of the individual’s belief in several types of healthy eating
behaviors.
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Table 1
Factor Loadings for the Exploratory and Confirmatory Factor Analyses: Factor 1
Factor Item Name
1

Exp.FA Conf.FA1 Conf.FA2

Belief in the importance of healthy
eating
1

Importance of eating a low-fat diet

0.71

0.82

0.81

2

Importance of eating adequate fiber

0.70

0.67

0.67

3

Importance of diet low in cholesterol

0.70

0.78

0.76

4

Importance of diet high in fruit and

0.69

0.69

0.66

0.69

0.76

0.74

0.66

0.56

0.64

vegetables
5

Importance of diet low in saturated
fat

6

Importance of maintaining a healthy
weight

7

Importance in moderating calories

0.62

0.58

0.59

8

Importance in moderating salt

0.54

0.48

0.54

9

Importance of eating variety of foods

0.54

0.51

0.47

10

Importance of diet with plenty of

0.44

0.36

0.38

breads, cereals, rice, and pasta

Table 2 displays the second factor and its 6 subscales. This factor was named
“Use of food labels”, because the questions assess whether the individual uses food
labels, what kinds of information he or she uses, and how often the individual actually
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uses the information. The factor loadings for the exploratory and both confirmatory factor
analyses are displayed.
Table 2
Factor Loadings for the Exploratory and Confirmatory Factor Analyses: Factor 2
Factor Item Name
2

Exp.FA Conf.FA1 Conf.FA2

Use of food labels
1

Never used /never seen food labels

-0.78

-0.72

-0.73

2

Do you use the nutrition panel?

0.77

0.84

0.86

3

Do you use the list of ingredients?

0.76

0.79

0.80

4

Do you use the statements on the

0.75

0.73

0.72

0.72

0.70

0.72

0.70

0.75

0.75

label that describe health benefits of
nutrients or foods?
5

Do you use information on serving
size?

6

Do you use the short phrases such as
“light” or “low-fat” or “good source
of fiber”?

Table 3 displays the 5 subscales and factor loadings for factor 3. It was named
“Consumption of low-fat/low-calorie foods” because it assesses the types of low fat/low
calorie foods that the individual consumes and how frequently he or she consumes them.
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Table 3
Factor Loadings for the Exploratory and Confirmatory Factor Analyses: Factor 3
Factor Item Name
3

Exp.FA Conf.FA1 Conf.FA2

Consumption of low fat/low calorie
foods
1

Eat or use low-fat cheese

0.78

0.75

0.72

2

Eat or use low-calorie salad dressing

0.70

0.71

0.73

3

Eat or use skim or 1% milk

0.68

0.59

0.63

4

Eat or use ice milk or frozen yogurt

0.60

0.62

0.65

5

Eat or use lower-fat luncheon meat

0.58

0.63

0.61

Table 4 displays the factor loadings and 5 subscales for factor 4. It was named
“Beliefs about food guide pyramid servings” because it asks the individual how many
servings of each food group in the Food Guide Pyramid, an individual should consume
each day.
Table 5 displays the 5th factor and its 4 subscales. It was named “Amount of fat,
cholesterol, and calories consumed”, because it assesses the amount of fat, saturated fat,
cholesterol, and calories in an individual’s diet (too low, just right, too high) as perceived
by the individual. Factor loadings for the exploratory and both confirmatory factor
analyses are reported.
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Table 4
Factor Loadings for the Exploratory and Confirmatory Factor Analyses: Factor 4
Factor Item Name
4

Exp.FA Conf.FA1 Conf.FA2

Beliefs about number of Food Guide
Pyramid servings
1

Number of servings from fruit group

0.75

0.76

0.71

2

Servings from vegetable group

0.74

0.76

0.76

3

Servings from bread, cereal, rice, and

0.72

0.60

0.64

0.70

0.54

0.53

0.60

0.48

0.42

pasta group
4

Servings from milk, yogurt, and
cheese group

5

Servings from meat, poultry, fish, dry
beans, and eggs group

Table 6 displays the factor loadings and subscales for factor 6. It was named
“Adds fat to food”, because it assesses whether the individual adds butter, margarine,
sour cream, cheese, or creamy sauces to certain foods. These questions assess the
frequency of adding fats to foods.
Table 7 displays the factor loadings and subscales for factor 7. This factor was
named “Aware of consequences of poor nutrition”, because it assesses the individual’s
knowledge of the consequences of several unhealthy eating behaviors and related states
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Table 5
Factor Loadings for the Exploratory and Confirmatory Factor Analyses: Factor 5
Factor Item Name
5

Exp.FA Conf.FA1 Conf.FA2

Amount of fat, cholesterol, and
calories consumed
Compared to what is healthy, is your

0.82

0.78

0.78

diet too low, just right, or too high in:
1

Fat

2

Saturated fat

0.80

0.80

0.79

3

cholesterol

0.67

0.65

0.59

4

Calories

0.61

0.47

0.47

Table 8 displays the factor loadings and 2 subscales for factor 8. It was named
“Food purchasing decision rules”, because it questions whether the individual is
influenced at all by the safety and nutrition of the food when purchasing. It also assesses
the degree of importance of safety and nutrition when purchasing food.
Table 9 displays the factor loadings and subscales for the ninth factor. It was
named “Consumption of iron, fiber, and calcium”, because it asks the individual to rate
the adequacy of his or her diet, in relation to what is healthy, in terms of iron, fiber, and
calcium (too low, just right, too high).
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Table 6
Factor Loadings for the Exploratory and Confirmatory Factor Analyses: Factor 6
Factor Item Name
6

Exp.FA Conf.FA1 Conf.FA2

Adds fat to foods
1

Adds butter or margarine to

0.78

0.61

0.58

Adds butter, margarine, or sour cream 0.66

0.69

0.65

0.58

0.35

0.36

-0.56

-0.52

-0.55

vegetables
2

to baked or boiled potatoes
3

Adds cheese or creamy sauce to
vegetables

4

Amount of butter or margarine spread
on breads and muffins

Table 7
Factor Loadings for the Exploratory and Confirmatory Factor Analyses: Factor 7
Factor Item Name
7

Exp.FA Conf.FA1 Conf.FA2

Aware of consequences of poor
nutrition
1

Aware of problems cause by: Eating

0.69

0.65

0.51

too much fat?
2

Being overweight?

0.66

0.50

0.49

3

Eating too much cholesterol?

0.66

0.63

0.63

4

Eating too much salt or sodium?

0.65

0.54

0.50
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Table 8
Factor Loadings for the Exploratory and Confirmatory Factor Analyses: Factor 8
Factor Item Name
8

Exp.FA Conf.FA1 Conf.FA2

Food purchasing decision rules
1

When buying food how important is:

0.57

0.51

0.45

0.50

0.78

0.83

How safe the food is to eat?
2

Nutrition?

Table 9
Factor Loadings for the Exploratory and Confirmatory Factor Analyses: Factor 9
Factor Item Name
9

Exp.FA Conf.FA1 Conf.FA2

Consumption of iron, fiber, and
calcium
1

Compared to what is healthy, would

0.71

0.53

0.46

you say your diet is too low, just
right, or too high in: Iron?
2

Fiber?

0.60

0.44

0.38

3

Calcium?

0.58

0.45

0.47

Table 10 displays the factor loadings and subscales for factor 10. Consumption of
fiber through fruit and/or vegetable peels. It was named this because the questions assess
whether the individual attains fiber in his or her diet by consuming peels from fruit and
vegetables.
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Table 10
Factor Loadings for the Exploratory and Confirmatory Factor Analyses: Factor 10
Factor Item Name
10

Exp.FA Conf.FA1 Conf.FA2

Consumption of fiber through fruit
and/or vegetable peels
1

When eating fresh vegetables with

0.83

0.57

0.72

0.83

0.86

0.73

peels that can be eaten, do you eat the
peel?
2

When eating fresh fruit with peels
that can be eaten, do you eat the peel?

Table 11 shows the 3 subscales and factor loadings for factor 11: Healthy food
preparation. This question assesses whether an individual trims off or doesn’t eat the fat
on meat. The questions also assess the frequency of these practices.
Table 11
Factor Loadings for the Exploratory and Confirmatory Factor Analyses: Factor 11
Factor

Item Name

11

Exp.FA Conf.FA1 Conf.FA2

Healthy food preparation
1

Do you trim the fat off meat?

0.72

0.46

0.37

2

Do you eat chicken with skin

0.72

0.64

0.59

-0.38

-0.52

-0.53

removed?
3

Do you eat fried chicken?
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Table 12 displays the subscales and factor loadings for factor 12: Frequency of
junk food consumption. These subscales assess what kinds and how much junk food an
individual consumes per week.
Table 12
Factor Loadings for the Exploratory and Confirmatory Factor Analyses: Factor 12
Factor Item Name
12

Exp.FA Conf.FA1 Conf.FA2

Frequency of junk food consumption
1

How many times per week do you

0.71

0.42

0.46

0.70

0.76

0.77

eat: Bakery products like cakes,
cookies, or donuts?
2

Chips, such as potato or corn chips?

MANOVA
To test for the effects of various demographic variables on diet and health knowledge, the
subscales were subjected to a multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) with each of
the subscales as dependent variables and the demographic variables of sex, dieting status
(whether on any type of diet), race (White, Black, or Hispanic), and BMI group (defined
as <20, 20-25, 25-30, 30-40, and >40) as the independent variables. The subscales were
derived from the sum of the various items contributing to the factors, and the
demographic variables age and education level were included as covariates. . Interactions
among all combinations of demographic variables were also tested in the model. Results
indicated that age (M=51.28) and education (M=12.65) were significant covariates
(F(12,5162)=90.10, p<.001; F(12,5162)=54.98, p<.001). The missing data was imputed
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based on estimation using the mean for each variable by each race and sex, and those
individuals who did not fit into the race and sex grouping (White, Black, Hispanic) were
excluded (N=5233). Table 13 displays the Wilk’s Lamda statistics for each main effect
and interaction, after controlling statistically for age and education. Main effects for sex:
F(12,5162)=4.28,

p<.001,

dieting

status:

F(12,5162)=2.98,

p<.001,

race:

F(24,10324)=5.80, p<.001, and BMI group: F(48,19887)=2.55, p<.001, remained
significant. Interactions were found between sex and race: F(24, 10324)=1.56, p<.05, sex
and BMI group: F(48, 19887)=1.54, p<.02, dieting status and BMI group: F(48,
19887)=1.37, p<.05, and a 3-way interaction was found between sex, race, and BMI
group: F(96, 34784)=1.36, p<.02.
Table 13: Wilks’ Lambda statistics for each main effect and interaction
Effect

F

Hypothesis df

Error df

Sig.

Sex

4.28

12

5162

<.001

Diet

2.98

12

5162

<.001

Race

5.80

24

10324

<.001

BMI group

2.55

48

19887

<.001

Sex * Race

1.56

24

10324

<.05

Sex * BMI group

1.36

48

19887

<.02

Diet * BMI group

1.36

48

19887

<.05

Sex * Race * BMI group

1.36

96

34784

<.02

Follow-up univariate analyses (ANCOVAs using age and education as covariates) were
conducted to determine on which subscales the demographic groups differed. Tables 14 –
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21 show the results of the significant univariate effects and the Scheffe post-hoc
comparisons that were conducted to determine which groups were significantly different.
The significant dependent variables are also listed.
Table 14 shows that males reported consuming higher, more adequate, levels of
iron, fiber, and calcium than females. Females, however, believed that a person should
eat more servings from the food groups in the Food Guide Pyramid than males did.
Table 14: Main Effect: Sex
Male
5.59a + .078

Female
5.02b +. 057

Subscales
Consumption of iron,
fiber, and calcium
(M>F)

12.01a+. 333

13.06b+ .241

Beliefs about number of
Food Guide Pyramid
servings (F>M)

F(1, 5173)=25.49

Sig.
<.001

F(1, 5173)=5.62

<.02

Note: different superscripts indicate significant differences; consumption of iron, fiber, calcium: range of scores:3-9

(too low, just right, too high); food guide pyramid servings: range of scores=>1; data are mean + standard
error

Table 15 shows that individuals who report current dieting (dieters) are more
likely to believe in the importance of healthy food, report consuming less junk food,
using food labels more often when purchasing food, and believe that a person should eat
more servings from the food groups in the Food Guide Pyramid, than individuals not
currently dieting (non dieters). Dieters also reported a higher awareness of the
consequences of the following behaviors: eating too much fat; eating too much salt or
sodium; eating too much cholesterol; being overweight.
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Table 15: Main Effect: Dieting status
Non- dieter
34.55b + .234

Dieter
36.06a + .406

Subscales
Belief in the importance of
healthy eating

F(1, 5173)=10.84

Sig.
<.002

3.52 b + .066

3.09 a + .116

Frequency of junk food
consumption

F(1,5173)=12.45

<.001

11.80 b + .216 10.08 a + .375

Use of food labels

F(1,5173)=13.80

<.001

4.46 b + .043

Aware of consequences of
poor nutrition

F(1,5173)=5.08

<.030

Beliefs about number of
Food Guide Pyramid
servings

F(1,5173)=4.09

<.05

4.27 a + .075

12.10 b + .209 12.99 a + .363

Note: Report importance of healthy nutrition: range of scores=10-40 (not important to very important); Report
consumption of junk food: range=2-8 (less than once per week/never to 7 or more days per week); Report use of food
labels: range=5-20 (use often to never use); awareness of consequences of poor nutrition: range=4-8; data are estimated
marginal means + standard error; different subscripts indicate significant differences

Table 16 illustrates that when buying food, Caucasian’s are the least concerned
with nutrition and how safe the food is to eat. Caucasian’s also report consuming too
much/higher levels of fat, cholesterol, and sugar and believe that a person should
consume more servings from the food groups in the Food Guide Pyramid than both
Blacks and Hispanics. Caucasians also reported consuming fiber through fruit and/or
vegetable peels more frequently and also consuming more low fat/low calorie food
products than both Blacks and Hispanics. Blacks reported eating fried chicken more
frequently than Caucasians and Hispanics, and removing chicken skin before
consumption and trimming the fat off meat less frequently than both Caucasians and
Hispanics.
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Table 16: Main Effect: Race
Caucasian

Black

Hispanic

Subscales

Sig.

7.36a +. 047

7.63 b,c +.063

7.68 c +. 114

Food
purchasing
decision
rules

F(2, 5173)=6.89

<.001

9.49 a +. 080

9.01b,c+. 107

7.68 c +.114

Amount of F(2,5173)=10.66
fat,
cholesterol,
and calories
consumed

<.001

3.94 a+. 087

4.77 b+. 116

3.99 a+. 210

F(2, 5173)=16.31
Consume
fiber
through fruit
and/or
vegetable
peels

<.001

11.93 a+. 179

13.42b+. 239

12.21c+.431

F(2, 5173)=13.35
consume
low fat/low
calorie
foods

<.001

5.89 a+. 078

6.23 b+. 104

5.73 c+. 189

Healthy
food
preparation

13.41 a+. 208

11.90 b,c+. 278 12.22c+.502

F(2, 5173)=5.08

<.007

F(2, 5173)=7.04
Beliefs
about
number of
Food Guide
Pyramid
servings

<.002

Note: Report consumption of low-fat or low-calorie foods: range of scores=5-20 (always to never); Beliefs about the
food guide pyramid: scores must be greater than 1; Report high consumption of fat/cholesterol/calories: range=4-12
(too low, just right, too high); Decision rules for purchasing: range=2-8 (very important to not important);
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Consumption of iron/fiber/calcium: range=3-9 (too low, just right, too high) ;Consumption of fiber through peels:
range=2-8 (always to never); Healthy food preparation: range=3-13 (always to never);data are mean + standard error;
different superscripts indicate significant differences

Table 17 shows that the reported level of fat, cholesterol, and calories consumed
increases with BMI group, F(4, 5173)=16.12, p<.001.
Table 17: Main Effect: BMI group
BMI group

Estimated marginal means

20-25 Kg/M2

8.48 b+ .115

25-30 Kg/M2

9.21 c+ .078

30-40 Kg/M2

9.38 d+ .092

>40 Kg/M2

10.10 e+ .258

Subscales
Consumption of fat,
cholesterol, and calories

Note: Report high consumption of fat/cholesterol/calories: range=4-12 (too low, just right, too high); data are mean +
standard error; different superscripts indicate significant differences

Table 18 shows that Caucasian males report consuming significantly different
levels of iron, fiber, and calcium than Caucasian, Black, and Hispanic females. Black
males and females do not report significantly different levels, and none of the females
report significantly different levels of consumption from each other, F(2,5173)=3.54,
p<.03.
Males do not report significantly different beliefs about and usage of food labels.
Females, with the exception of Hispanic females, report significantly different usage
from each other. Caucasian females report significantly higher usage from all other
groups, F(2,5173)=4.52, p<.02.
Caucasian Males, Black females, and Hispanic females do not report consuming a
significantly different amount of low fat/low calorie foods. Black females are only
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significantly different from Caucasian Females. Caucasian females report the highest
consumption of low fat/low calorie foods, F(2,5173)=5.01, p<.008.
Caucasian females reported a significantly different awareness of the
consequences of poor nutrition than all other groups. Hispanic Males reported the highest
awareness but were not significantly different from Black males, Black Females, or
Hispanic females; Caucasian females reported the second highest awareness,
F(2,5173)=4.07, p<.02.
Table 18: Interaction: Sex and Race
Sex

Caucasian

Black

Hispanic

Subscales

F-value and
Sig.

M

5.36 a + .042

5.43a,c + .079

5.93 a + .142

F

4.93 b + .120

5.09 b,c + .140

5.04 b + .254

M

12.34a + .388

11.84a,d + .454

9.93 a,c + .824

F

10.29b + .185

11.14c + .349

10.39b,c,d+.624

M

12.81a + .323

13.66b + .378

11.74a,b + .686

F

11.04c + .154

13.18a,b + .291

12.68a + .519

M

4.61a + .078

4.43a,b + .091

4.17b + .165

F

4.27c + .037

4.44a,b + .070

4.31a,b,c + .125

Consumption F(2,5173)=3.54
of iron, fiber,
and calcium
P<.03
Use of food F(2,5173)=4.52
labels
P<.02
Consumption
of
low
fat/low
calorie foods
Aware
of
consequences
of
poor
nutrition

F(2,5173)=5.01
P<.008
F(2,5173)=4.07
P<.02

Note: Consumption of iron/fiber/calcium: range=3-9 (too low, just right, too high); report use of food labels: range=520 (use often to never use); report consumption of low-fat or low-calorie foods: range of scores=5-20 (always to never);
awareness of consequences of poor nutrition: range=4-8 (high to low awareness); different superscripts indicate
significant differences; data are mean + standard error

Table 19 shows that Males with a low BMI (<20), and males and females with a
very high BMI (>40) do not report significantly different food purchasing decision rules
(i.e., safety and/or nutrition) than any other group. Females with a BMI in the normal
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range (20-25Kg/M 2) report the most concern for food safety and nutrition when
purchasing food, however, they did not respond significantly differently from Males with
a very low (<20) or very high BMI (>40), or any of the other females, F(4,5173)=2.78,
p<.03. Overall, females tended to report significantly different food purchasing decision
rules than males, except at a very low and a very high BMI level.
Males with a BMI >40 report consuming the most adequate levels of iron, fiber,
and calcium but were not significantly different from any of the other groups. Females
tended to report lower levels of consumption than males, however, Females 25-30 were
not significantly different from Males <20, Males 30-40, or Males >40, F(4,5173)=3.16,
p<.02.
Males with a BMI over 40 Kg/M2 report the most frequent consumption of low
fat/low calorie foods, although it was not significantly higher than any other group.
Females tended to report a higher frequency of consumption than males, however, only
Females with a BMI between 20 and 30 consumed a significantly higher amount of these
products than any other group, with the exception of Males >40, F(4, 5173)=5.12,
P<.001.
Table 20 shows that non-dieters with a BMI below 20 and dieters with a BMI
above 40Kg/M2 report the highest consumption of junk food per week. However, nondieters >40 were not significantly different from any of the other groups, and non-dieters
with a BMI below 20 were not significantly different in their consumption from any of
the other non-dieters or dieters with a very low or very high BMI (below 20 or above
40Kg/M2). Dieters with a BMI below 20Kg/M2 report the lowest frequency of junk food
consumption, although they are not significantly different from any of the other groups.
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In other words, dieters with a BMI between 20-30Kg/M2 consume junk food significantly
less than non-dieters in the same BMI range, F(4,5173)=3.18, p<.02.
Table 19: Interaction: Sex and BMI group
BMI
group
(Kg/M2)

Male

Female

Subscales

F-value and

<20
20-25
25-30
30-40
>40

7.58a,b,c + .251
7.16 a + .107
7.53 a,c + .065
7.57 a,c + .084
7.45 a,b,c + .259

7.67 b,c + .201
7.75 b + .083
7.65 b + .066
7.61 b + .069
7.55 a,b,c + .161

Food
purchasing
decision
rules

<20
20-25
25-30
30-40
>40

5.29a,b + .259
5.61a +.111
5.36a + .067
5.49a,c + .087
6.10a,b + .267

5.18b + .207
4.93b + .086
5.07b,c + .068
4.97b + .071
4.96a,b + .166

Consumption
of iron, fiber, F(4, 5173)=3.16
and calcium
P<.02

<20
20-25
25-30
30-40
>40

14.42a + .951
13.72a,b + .406
12.43b,d + .245
12.31a,b,d,e +.317
10.93a,b,c + .979

13.25c,d + .760
11.19c +. 314
11.90c + .249
12.13c,e + .262
13.05a,b,c + .609

Consumption
F(4, 5173)=5.12
of low
fat/low
calorie foods P<.001

Sig.
F(4, 5173)=2.78
P<.03

Note: Decision rules for purchasing: range=2-8 (very important to not important);consumption of iron/fiber/calcium:
range=3-9 (too low, just right, too high; report consumption of low-fat or low-calorie foods: range of scores=5-20
(always to never);different superscripts indicate significant differences; data are mean + standard error

Table 21 shows the estimated marginal means and the standard error for the
interaction between sex, race, and BMI. Overall, Caucasian males with a BMI above
40Kg/M2 reported consuming levels of fat, cholesterol, and calories that were too high,
compared to what is healthy, at the highest frequency. Caucasian females tended to report
the most frequent consumption of low fat/low calorie foods.
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Table 20: Interaction: Dieting status and BMI
BMI group

Non-dieter

Dieter

Subscales

<20

3.67a + .154

2.37 a,b + .513

20-25

3.69a + .057

3.10 b + .182

Frequency of
junk food
consumption

25-30

3.49 a + .051

3.16 b + .119

30-40

3.57 a + .070

2.89 b + .135

>40

3.18 a,b + .273

3.72 a,b + .328

Sig.
F(4, 5173)=3.18

P<.02

Note:Report consumption of junk food: range=2-8 (less than once per week/never to 7 or more days per week); data are
estimated marginal means + standard error; different subscripts indicate significant differences

A Scheffe post-hoc comparison was conducted on the 3-way interaction for the
following dependent variables: amount of fat, cholesterol, and calories consumed,
F(8,5173)=2.04, p<.05; consumption of low fat/low calorie foods, F(8,5173)=3.28,
p<.005.
Women tended to report consuming too much fat, cholesterol, and calories at a
higher frequency than men, with the exception of Hispanic women with a BMI between
30 and 40Kg/M2 , who tended to report in a similar way to men. This finding is
responsible for the interaction between BMI and Sex on the fat/cholesterol/calories
variable, and the 3-way interaction between Sex, Race, and BMI group on the same
variable.
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Table 21: Sex, Race, and BMI
Sex

BMI

C

B

H

Subscales

group
M

<20
20-25
25-30
30-40
>40

8.40+. 562
8.99+ .087
9.49+ .068
9.74+ .098
10.73+ .431

7.56+ .589
8.66+ .275
9.16+. 207
9.45+. 224
9.05+. 569

7.92+ .855
6.69+ .463
9.02+ .247
8.96+. 349
9.58+1.103

F

<20
20-25
25-30
30-40
>40

7.53+ .100
7.61+ .044
7.57+. 044
7.55+ .054
7.39+. 156

7.68+ .255
7.78+ .173
7.65+ .115
7.64+ .103
7.71+ .222

7.79+ .475
7.85+ .174
7.72+ .154
7.65+ .172
7.56+ .399

M

<20
20-25
25-30
30-40
>40

13.72+. 1.255
12.30+ .194
12.16+ .152
12.43+ .220
13.46+ .963

16.43+ 1.316
14.25+ .614
13.47+. 463
12.82+. 500
12.71+1.272

14.11+ 1.909
14.60+ 1.034
11.66+. 552
11.70+. 780
6.62+ 2.464

F

<20
20-25
25-30
30-40
>40

10.96+ .378
11.08+ .167
10.79+. 165
10.86+ .205
11.51+. 592

15.35+ .966
11.70+ .654
13.42+ .434
13.49+ .389
13.05+ .841

14.51+ 1.798
10.79+ .657
11.48+ .584
12.04+ .649
14.58+ 1.509

Amount of fat,
cholesterol, and
calories consumed

Consumption of
low fat/low calorie
foods

Note:C=Caucasian;B=Black;H=Hispanic; data are mean + standard error; report high consumption of
fat/cholesterol/calories: range=4-12 (too low, just right, too high); report consumption of low-fat or low-calorie foods:
range of scores=5-20 (always to never)

Demographic Data
Table 22 summarizes the description of the sample. Participants included in the
factor analyses and logistic regression ranged in age from 20 to 90 years old with a mean
age of 50.82 years (sd= 17.21). Of the 5,765 sampled individuals, 50.3% were male
(n=2897) and 49.7% were female (n=2868). The calculated Body Mass Index (BMI)
ranged from 15.2 to 69.9Kg/M2 (n=5645), and the self-reported years of education
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(n=5702) ranged from 0 to 17 years (5 or more years of college), with a mean of 12.6
years (sd= 3.095). Based on annual income and household size, individuals ranged from 0
to 300% of the poverty threshold (n=5765) with a mean of 215.0% (sd= 94.015). With
annual income expressed as a percentage of the poverty threshold and categorized, the
largest proportion of individuals fell between 131 and 350% of the poverty threshold.
One hundred thirty percent of the poverty threshold was equivalent to $20,000 for a
family of four. Three different racial groups were included in the analyses (n=5291),
80.2% were White (n= 4245), 11.7% were Black (n= 621), and 8.0% were Hispanic (n=
425). Individuals who did not fall into any of these groups were excluded (n=474),
because there weren’t enough individuals in any one of the other racial groups to warrant
analysis.
For the MANOVA and subsequent univariate analyses, those individuals who did
not fit into the race and sex grouping (Caucasian, White, Hispanic) were excluded
(N=5233). Of the remaining sample, 52.2% were male (n=2730) and 47.8% were female
(n=2503). Caucasians made up 80.4% (n=4208), Blacks 11.7% (n=612), and Hispanics
7.9% (n=413) of the sample. Over 17% of the sample reported current dieting, and the
calculated BMI groups were as follows: below 20Kg/M2=4.6% (n=241); 20-25
Kg/M2=36.6% (n=1915); 25-30 Kg/M2=38.0% (n=1986); 30-40 Kg/M2=18.9% (n=989);
above 40 Kg/M2=1.9% (n=102). The average age of the sample was 51.28 years and the
average years of education was 12.65 (just above high school).
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Table 22.
Frequencies and Descriptives (Factor Analyses and Logistic Regression Analyses)
Variable

Frequency

Age

5765

Percent

Mean

SD

50.9

17.2

26.5

5.4

12.6

3.1

215.0

94.0

(20-90 yrs)
Sex

(n=5765)

Male

2897

50.3

Female

2868

49.7

Race

(n=5291)

White

4245

80.2

Black

621

11.7

Hispanic

425

8.0

BMI
15.19-69.94

(n=5645)

2

(Kg/M )
Education (Years)
0-17 yrs

(n=5702)

% of poverty

(n=5765)

threshold

1481

25.7

0-130%

2217

38.5

131-350%

2067

35.9

>350%
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Logistic Regression
Table 23 shows the results of the stepwise logistic regression model tested to predict
dieting status. Odds ratios were used to compare the probability of the outcome
happening (dieting) to the probability of the outcome not happening (not dieting). An
odds ratio of 1.00 indicates that there is no difference in odds (likelihood) of dieting. For
example, a group with an odds ratio of 1.2 would mean that they are 20% more likely to
engage in the predicted behavior than their counterparts. The odds ratios for the purposes
of this study indicate that the following variables significantly predicted dieting behavior:
sex, income level, body mass index, presence of a medical condition, and grade
(education level). The male sex were 40% less likely to diet than women, and those
individuals with a medical condition were 80% less likely to report current dieting than
individuals without a medical condition. Each unit increase in BMI was associated with a
4.5% increased probability of dieting, and individuals with higher education were slightly
more likely to be on a diet than their counterparts as indicated by the positive relationship
to dieting status. The only predictor variable that did not enter as a significant predictor
was race.
A second logistic regression model was tested to predict the rate of a doctor or
dietitian prescribed diet. Predictor variables used to test prescribed dieting behavior were
BMI and the presence of a medical condition. In this model, only absence of a medical
condition significantly predicted dieting behavior. Of those currently dieting, individuals
with a medical condition were more likely to report a health professional as the source of
their diet. The odds ratio for this variable was .153, p <.001 (95% confidence interval =
.085 - .276).
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Table 23: Logistic Regression Model of Dieting Status
Variable

Odds Ratio

p

95% CI

Sex (male)

.663

<.001

(.569- .772)

Income level (high)

1.002

<.001

(1.001 – 1.003)

BMI

1.045

<.001

(1.030-1.060)

Presence of Medical

.204

<.001

(.173-.241)

1.033

<.001

(1.000-.063)

Condition (yes)
Grade/Education level
(high)
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DISCUSSION
This study was designed to identify current trends in the adult population related
to weight, dieting, obesity-related medical conditions, and dietary knowledge, practices,
and beliefs. The utilization of the most recently published Diet and Health Knowledge
Survey (DHKS 1994-1996) provided information on a large nationally representative
sample of adults in the United States.
Hypotheses
1) Frequency of dieting would vary by BMI, sex, income, education, race,
and presence of medical condition (yes/no): This hypothesis was partially
supported.
a) Caucasian women with higher income and education would report the
highest prevalence of dieting: This hypothesis was partially supported.
b) Individuals with medical conditions associated with obesity would be
more likely to be currently dieting: This hypothesis was not supported.
2) Of those currently dieting, the individuals with medical conditions or the
individuals who were overweight or obese were more likely to report a health
professional as the source of their diet: This hypothesis was partially supported.
3) Dieters would report healthier beliefs and practices than non-dieters, and
individuals from different race, sex, and BMI groups would report
significantly differently on the survey: This hypothesis was supported.
Primary Findings
1) Individuals most likely to report current dieting were females, higher
income, higher education, higher BMI, without medical condition; race was
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not a significant predictor of dieting status.
2) Caucasian females tended to report more frequent usage of food labels and
more frequent consumption of low fat/low calorie foods. Males with a BMI
over 40Kg/M2 consumed low fat/low calorie foods most frequently, however,
normal weight women consumed these products at the next highest
frequency.
3) Of those dieting, presence of a medical condition, and not BMI level, was
associated with the report that a health professional was the source of the
diet.
4) Females tended to believe that their diet was less adequate in terms of iron,
fiber, and calcium in comparison to men.
5) Dieters reported healthier dietary practices and beliefs than non-dieters.
Dieters with a BMI below 20 Kg/M2 reported the least frequent consumption
of junk food.
6) Caucasian individuals were more likely to report that their diet was too high
in fat, cholesterol, and calories than Blacks and Hispanics. Caucasian men
with a BMI over 40Kg/M2 were the most likely to report their diet as too high
in fat, cholesterol, and calories.
7) Blacks tended to report placing more importance on nutrition and safety
when purchasing food. Men with a BMI between 20-40Kg/M2 placed more
importance on the nutrition and safety of food when purchasing, than
women of the same BMI group.
8) BMI was positively related to reported consumption of fat, cholesterol, and
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calories.
9) Hispanic males reported the highest awareness of the consequences of poor
nutrition, closely followed by Caucasian females; Caucasian males reported
the lowest awareness.
Dietary Knowledge and Practices
A factor analysis was conducted on the dietary knowledge portion of the survey
for data reduction, which resulted in a 50-item questionnaire with 12 subscales. I
expected the factor analysis to result in fewer broad clusters relating to dietary
knowledge, dietary practices, and dietary attitudes/beliefs, however, all 12 of the factors
relate to dietary practices, attitudes/beliefs, and practices; they target more specific areas
within these broad classifications.
Items That Formed Factors
The subscale “awareness of consequences of poor nutrition”, had items: awareness of the
consequences of eating too much fat; awareness of the consequences of eating too much
salt or sodium; awareness of the consequences of eating too much cholesterol; awareness
of the consequences of being overweight. However, the following items: awareness of the
consequences of a diet too high in sugar; awareness of the consequences of a diet too low
in calcium; awareness of the consequences of a diet too low in fiber, did not form a
factor. Also, perceived consumption levels of saturated fat, fat, cholesterol, and calories
loaded together, and perceived consumption levels of iron, fiber, and calcium loaded
together to form a factor; whereas, consumption levels of protein, salt or sodium, sugar
and sweets, and vitamin C did not load on either factor. These findings reflect the current
emphasis placed on eating a diet low in fat, cholesterol, and calories and the highly
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publicized adverse health consequences associated with not doing so. However,
information about recommended dietary levels of calcium and fiber is not so highly
publicized.
The subscales were subjected to a multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA),
and follow-up univariate ANCOVAs (using age and education as covariates) were
conducted to determine where the demographic groups differed in responses on the
survey.
Sex
Males and females differed in their perception of how their diet compared to what
is healthy in terms of iron, fiber, and calcium consumption. Females believed that were
consuming less than adequate amounts of iron, fiber, and calcium whereas; males thought
that they consumed just the right amounts of iron, fiber, and calcium. A comparison of
actual intakes of vitamins and minerals with perceived adequacy of dietary intakes was
beyond the scope of this study, however, Kumanyika and Krebs-Smith (2001) examined
the dietary recall data from the Continuing Survey of Food Intakes by Individuals, 1994
(CSFII, 1994), which is collected from a very similar sample. They found that men
consumed much larger amounts of both calcium and iron than women. Haines, Siega-Riz,
and Popkin (1999) also analyzed the dietary intake of individuals from the CSFII-1994.
They found that respondents were more likely to have met dietary recommendations in
areas of dietary cholesterol (66.9% met goal) and iron intakes (59.6% met goal), relative
to the recommended dietary allowances, than in servings of fruit (19.6% met goal), grain
(23.1% met goal), and calcium intakes (16.6% met goal).
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Dieting Status
Non-dieters reported eating more junk food, placing less importance on healthy
nutrition when buying food, using food labels less often, and consuming fewer low fat
and/or low calorie foods in comparison to dieters. French and Jeffery (1996) also found
that dieters reported higher levels of low-fat eating behaviors. Neumark-Sztainer et al.
(2000) found dieters reported healthier nutrient intakes than those not dieting. Again, it is
important to consider the definition of dieting. These findings are consistent with the
prediction that dieters would report healthier dietary beliefs and practices than nondieters.
Race
Racial comparisons involved three ethnic groups: White, Black, and Hispanic.
White respondents reported a more frequent consumption of low fat and/or low calorie
foods than both Black and Hispanic respondents. Whites also reported the belief that a
person should eat a larger number of servings each day from the fruit group; vegetable
group; milk, yogurt, and cheese group; bread, cereal, rice, and pasta group; meat, poultry,
fish, dry beans, and egg groups than and Hispanics. Whites were closer to the actual
recommendations from the Food Guide Pyramid which are as follows: fruit group (2-4
servings); vegetable group (3-5 servings); milk, yogurt, and cheese groups (2-3 servings);
bread, cereal, rice, and pasta groups (6-11 servings); meat, poultry, fish, dry beans, and
egg groups (2-3 servings) (Brownell, 2000). In comparison to what is healthy, Whites
were more likely to report their diet as too high in amounts of fat, cholesterol, and
calories consumed than both Hispanics and Blacks. Again, due to the nature of the study,
perceived intakes and actual intakes were not compared. Decision rules for purchasing
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was another significant variable. Blacks were more likely than Whites and Hispanics to
place strong importance on nutrition and how safe the food is to eat, when buying food.
This finding is surprising in light of the aforementioned findings; however, the question
does not assess or take actual nutritional knowledge into account. Different individuals
are likely to hold different standards of what is nutritious and safe, which may be totally
unrelated to the actual nutritional “quality” of the food. In comparison to what is healthy,
Whites were less likely to believe that their diet was too high in iron, fiber, and calcium
than Hispanics. Whites were also more likely to report eating fiber through the peels of
fruit and vegetables than Blacks and Hispanics. Whites tended to report healthier food
preparation (i.e., trimming the fat off meat, removing skin off chicken, and eating less/no
fried chicken) than Hispanics and Blacks. Kumanyika and Krebs-Smith (2001) found that
Blacks tended to consume more total fat and more from the meat group than both Whites
and Hispanics, and Black women consumed less iron than White women. These findings
may reflect differences in knowledge regarding recommended levels of dietary fat,
vitamins, and minerals for nutritional health. Despite these reported differences in
nutritional beliefs and practices, race was not a significant predictor of dieting status.
BMI Group
Finally, BMI was a significant variable. Individuals with a BMI below
20Kg/M2.were less likely to report that their diet was too high in fat, calories, and
cholesterol than individuals with a BMI between 20-25Kg/M2, 25-30Kg/M2, 3040Kg/M2, and individuals with a BMI greater than 40Kg/M2. As BMI increased, so did
the belief that current consumption levels of fat, calories, and cholesterol were too high.
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The Interaction of Sex and Ethnicity
White, Black, and Hispanic females reported similar levels of iron, fiber, and
calcium consumption to each other, but tended to report lower consumption levels than
all 3 of the male ethnic groups, which is consistent with the previously mentioned
findings by Kumanyika and Krebs-Smith (2001). Caucasian males reported significantly
lower levels of iron, fiber, and calcium consumption than both Black and Hispanic males.
Males also did not differ in their usage of food labels; Caucasian females reported the
highest usage of food labels, however, their usage was not significantly higher than
Hispanic females.
Caucasian women reported the highest consumption of low fat/low calorie foods
and Black males reported the lowest consumption.
Hispanic males reported higher awareness of the consequences of poor nutrition, however
they did not report significantly different awareness than any other group except
Caucasian males and females. Caucasian females reported the second highest awareness.
The Interaction of Sex and BMI
Females and males with a BMI between 20-40 Kg/M2 reported significantly
different food purchasing decision rules (males placed more importance on safety and
nutrition of food when purchasing). Females with very high BMI’s (>40) did not report
significantly differently than the males, whereas, females with very low BMI levels (<20)
reported placing less importance on these decision rules than only the males with a BMI
in the normal range (20-25 Kg/M2).
On the whole, females tended to report consuming less adequate amounts of iron,
fiber, and calcium than men, with the exception of males and females with a BMI >40
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Kg/M2 and males with a BMI <20 Kg/M2. Males with a BMI between 30-40 Kg/M2 did
not report significantly different levels of consumption than females with a BMI between
25-30 Kg/M2.
Males with a BMI above 40 Kg/M2 reported consuming low fat/low calorie foods
most frequently, followed by normal weight women (BMI 20-25 Kg/M2). Overall,
women tended to report the most frequent consumption of low fat/low calorie foods.
The Interaction of Dieting Status and BMI
Overall, dieters reported consuming less junk food than non-dieters, with the
exception of dieters with a BMI >40 Kg/M2, however, their frequency of junk food
consumption was not significantly higher. Dieters with a BMI below 20 Kg/M2 reported
the least frequent consumption of junk food. Regardless of BMI, the reported frequency
of junk food consumption was not significantly different among non-dieters or among
dieters alone.
The Interaction of Sex, Race, and BMI
Overall, Caucasian males with a BMI above 40Kg/M2 reported consuming levels
of fat, cholesterol, and calories that were too high, compared to what is healthy, at the
highest frequency. Caucasian females tended to report the most frequent consumption of
low fat/low calorie foods.
Frequency of Dieting
It was hypothesized that the frequency of dieting would vary by BMI, sex,
income, education, race, and presence of medical condition(s). It was also hypothesized
that individuals who already had medical conditions associated with obesity would be
more likely to be on some form of diet. The results of the first stepwise logistic
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regression model of dieting status found that the individuals who were most likely to
report current dieting were females, individuals with higher income, and individuals with
higher BMI, and higher education. Jeffery and French (1996) found that dieters had
higher income and education than non-dieters. Race was not a significant predictor of
current dieting status, perhaps due to the utilization of such a broad definition of dieting.
This finding is consistent with research by French and Jeffery (1996), although they only
included females in their sample population. Surprisingly, presence of a medical
condition was inversely related to current dieting. Individuals with the presence of at least
one medical condition were approximately 80% less likely to be currently dieting than
their counterparts. It is possible that these individuals are attempting to improve their
health by other means that were not analyzed in this study (e.g., medication, physical
activity). Findings by the USDA provide another possible explanation for this outcome.
Even though obesity-related conditions can be significantly improved with a modest 510% weight loss, data suggests that such a modest loss is not consistent with patients’
expectations and goals (Foster, Wadden, Thomas, Vogt, & Brewer, 1997). Foster and
colleagues examined goal weights of obese women and found the average goal was a
weight reduction of 32%. A reduction in weight of 32% is unrealistic by even the best
treatments and, therefore, the almost certain failure to meet these self-imposed standards
could lead to feelings of self-defeat and hopelessness. Another interesting finding by
Foster and colleagues was that the most important factors that influenced the selection of
goal weights were related to physical comfort and appearance, and not to change in
medical condition or weight, as suggested by a health care professional. In the present
study, of those individuals who reported the presence of a medical condition (44.6%),
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23.8% had diabetes, 12.1% had hypertension, 5.6% had heart disease, 0.2% had high
blood cholesterol, and 0.1% reported having a stroke. However, it is important to
consider that neither the severity nor duration of the illness was taken into account, which
may influence dieting status. Sciamanna and colleagues (2000) found that advice to lose
weight had its greatest impact on those individuals in the lower BMI groups. According
to Strecher, Champion, and Rosenstock, once an individual is obese and/or has an
obesity-related medical condition he or she may experience low self-efficacy and feel
incompetent to make such long-term lifestyle modifications and therefore, not initiate any
form of dietary changes (in Gochum, 1997). Unlike individuals with lower BMI’s, these
individuals may feel overwhelmed and experience a loss of hope in accomplishing a
beneficial weight loss of 10% or less.
Of those dieting, it was hypothesized that individuals who were overweight or
obese, or already had a medical condition associated with obesity, would be more likely
to be on some form of diet prescribed by a health professional. The results of the second
logistic regression model of prescribed dieting behavior (by doctor/dietician) found that
presence of a medical condition, and not BMI, significantly predicted prescribed dieting
behavior. These results are consistent with research by Sciamanna and colleagues (2000),
which indicates that the dietary intervention efforts of the health professionals were made
at a later rather than earlier, more preventive, stage of treatment. Approximately 58% of
the sample (n=5723) was classified as overweight or obese (n=3311) however,
unfortunately, a high BMI in absence of a medical condition was not predictive of
prescribed dieting behavior. There are several possible explanations for these findings.
One possibility is that the health professional waited until medical complications
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developed before prescribing a diet for the individual. However, it is equally possible that
the individual waited until a medical condition developed to realize the seriousness of the
problem and, therefore, did not start dieting until a later stage. Finally, it is not possible to
assess the level of non-adherence to diets prescribed by health professionals, from the
available data. For the purposes of this study, the diet source was only examined for those
who reported current dieting.
As previously mentioned, it is necessary for the researcher to accurately define
and clearly communicate the intended definition of “dieting” in order to collect accurate
data, and for the researcher to accurately interpret the findings and communicate them to
others. Surprisingly, only approximately 17% of the sample reported current dieting as
defined by the endorsement of any of the following: weight loss or calorie diet (11.8%),
low fat or cholesterol diet (4.0%), low salt or sodium diet (1.2%), high fiber diet (0.5%),
and/or diabetic diet (0.1%).
Researchers have used various definitions to assess dieting and weight-loss
behaviors. Paeratakul and colleagues (in press) found 16.5% of U.S adults were currently
dieting to lose weight or for health-related reasons; the type of diet was also examined;
Serdula et al. (1993) found that 38% of women and 24% of men were trying to lose
weight, whereas, 28% of each sex reported trying to maintain their weight; Levy and
Heaton (1993) assessed over 35 specific practices that could be used as part of a weight
loss plan; Nuemark-Sztainer and colleagues (2000) found current weight-control
behaviors were reported by 56.7% of adult women and 50.3% of adult men; Horm and
Anderson (1993) found approximately 23% of men and 40% of women were trying to
lose weight in both 1985 and 1990; French and Jeffery (1996) found 22% of women were
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current weight loss dieters, 8.3% were currently dieting for weight maintenance, 69.3%
were not currently dieting, and 28% of the women were weight suppressers; NuemarkSztainer, French, and Jeffery (1997) assessed regular dieting in females with the
following question: “Have you been dieting regularly during the past year?” They found
19% of the overweight and 17% of the nonoverweight women were dieting; NeumarkSztainer, Jeffery, and French (1997) found the association between self-reported dieting
and dietary intake varied depending on the phrasing of the questions used to assess
dietary behaviors. Dieting behaviors were examined by the following variables: current
dieting, regular dieting, ever dieted, doing anything to lose weight, decreasing calories
over past year, and dietary restraint.
As the aforementioned research indicates, variance in the definition of dieting
used by researchers and treating “dieting” as one behavior, can be problematic and may
explain the difference in reported prevalence rates.
Future Research Directions
In this study, actual dietary intake was not compared to reported dietary intake
and practices. It would be beneficial to compare the results from the DHKS 1994-1996 to
both dietary recall data and self-monitoring of food intake. Although the self-report
method of dietary recall has some flaws (e.g., underreporting), comparing the results of
the DHKS with self-reported dietary intake would provide some useful information to
contrast what dietary practices individuals report versus what they actually do. Capps,
Cleveland, and Park compared the dietary information of U.S adults, from two 24-hour
recalls, with responses to fat-related behavior questions on the DHKS 1994-1996 and
found that the questions significantly predicted fat intake (2002). This indicates a need to
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assess dietary attitudes and behaviors in addition to customary dietary intakes. Various
measures and methods have been employed to assess weight-related attitudes and
behaviors (e.g., Weight Loss Behavior Scale (WLBS)), however, with the exception of
the DHKS, few actually assess general dietary practices and beliefs of individuals. The
condensed 50-item 12-factor questionnaire that resulted from this study could be
converted into a questionnaire format to ease administration and promote the
investigation of dietary behaviors in addition to pure dietary recall.
Analyzing the quality of dietary intake would be a useful tool for comparing the
intake of self-reported dieters versus non-dieters. Various indices have been developed to
measure overall dietary quality, including the Healthy Eating Index (Kennedy, Ohls,
Carlson, & Fleming, 1995), Diet Quality Index (Patterson, Haines, & Popkin, 1994), and
the Diet Quality Index Revised (Haines, Siega-Riz, & Popkin, 1999). Examination of
these index scores across various demographic groups would provide useful quantifiable
information on current trends in the population. The results of the DHKS 1994-1996
analyses were useful for the examination of current dietary practices, knowledge, and
beliefs in U.S adults, but the data could be further strengthened by the addition of dietary
recall data and overall dietary quality indices.
An important variable to recognize is that the prevalence rate for diets prescribed
by a health professional (doctor/dietician) does not include individuals who were
prescribed the diets or were given dietary advice and recommendations, but were noncompliant with the recommendations provided by the health professional. Due to the
wording of the questions on the DHKS 1994-1996 questionnaire, it was not possible to
directly assess the prevalence rate for diets prescribed by the health professional; it was
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only possible to examine the source of the diet for those individuals who reported current
dieting, and not to directly examine patient compliance. This is a definite weakness, but
the results are still informative.
Smoking practices is another important variable to take into consideration.
Smoking status was not included in the data analyses, due to a large amount of missing
data for this variable (n=2723). This could have a large effect on BMI and medical
conditions. Manson and colleagues (1995) examined the relationship between body
weight and mortality among a population of registered female nurses. They found, after
accounting for cigarette smoking and subclinical disease, body weight was an important
determinant of mortality among middle-aged women. More specifically, the risks of
nonfatal myocardial infarction, diabetes, hypertension, and gallstones were directly
related to body weight. Many previous studies failed to find a direct positive relation
between weight and mortality, but did not exclude smoking and subclinical disease in
their analyses.
It is also important to consider the influence of eating pathology on dieting
practices and beliefs. For instance when purchasing food, women tended to report placing
less importance on the safety and nutrition of the food than men, with the exception of
women with very low (BMI<20) or very high (BMI>40) BMI’s. It is important to
consider the prevalence of eating disorders and their relation to food attitudes and dietary
behaviors, when evaluating the data.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
This study examined the nutritional knowledge, practices, and beliefs of adults in
the United States. The overall results indicate that a very large proportion of the adult
population in the United States is overweight or obese, but only a small proportion report
current dieting. Individuals are not likely to be on a diet prescribed by a health
professional, unless they have already developed medical complications associated with
their overweight status. The results of this study reveal that although adults vary in their
nutritional beliefs and practices, dieters tend to report healthier dietary practices and
attitudes than non-dieters. Also, BMI level was positively related to reported amount of
fat, cholesterol, and calories consumed. These findings are quite logical and provide
support for providing dietary recommendations for overweight and obese individuals.
Research shows even modest weight loss is very beneficial in lowering risks of disease,
improving current health, and indirectly lowering healthcare costs
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APPENDIX A:
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